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The Urban Paddler
A

number of Canadian cities
have impressive paddling opportunities due to their location on
the shore of an ocean or massive lake. Here in land-locked
Alberta, if a paddler wants to
scratch their itch with a short
outing, they have to make do
with the more limited resources
in the immediate vicinity.

The North Saskatchewan River
has a few put-in and take-out
locations for your convenience.
One popular starting point frequently used by club members,
for both formal and informal
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Fortunately, Edmonton has a few
rivers, creeks, and lakes that are
accessible without investing in
hours of travel. If you don’t
want to leave the comforts of
your urban environs, Edmonton
boasts a great river valley that
often belies its urban setting.

Edmonton’s Other Waterfall
(photo by Ken Collett)

trips, is Emily Murphy Park.
From there, it is a gentle paddle
downriver to the Canada Goose
take-out at 50th street. Along
the way you’ll encounter sections of the river where you

won’t see any evidence of the
city, close up views of outflows,
graffiti covered brickwork, and
broad vistas of beautiful cityscape.
Regardless of when you paddle,
the river, you are pretty much
guaranteed to see some wildlife.
Gulls, ducks, geese, and muskrats
are common. You may even
catch a glimpse of deer, moose,
or beaver, so be sure to have
your camera handy.
(continued on page 2)
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The Urban Paddler

One Long Kayak (photo
by Ken Collett)

“Plan your
getaway from the
claustrophobic
glass and steel

On the south side of the river,
near the Equine Centre, is
Whitemud Creek. The navigable
section of the creek is not overly
long, but depending on the time of
year, it can offer a very gentle,
beginners play area, or a springtime reintroduction to whitewater
kayaking. This creek is typically
listed on the NWV trip schedule
each year.
Another body of water that serves
well as a training area is the pond
at the Paddling Centre in Rundle
Park. Open from the beginning of
June to early September, the Centre offers a park-like setting to
paddle in, complete with birds and
mammals. Our club operates a
drop-in session each Wednesday
from 19:00 to 21:00. Visitors are
offered the opportunity to try out
the canoes and kayaks, and it presents a great opportunity for club
members to obtain some informal
instruction from the certified trainers who are always on hand.

canyons...”

2

(continued from page 2)

ties. Elk Island National Park,
the Sturgeon River near St.
Albert, Wabamun Lake Provincial Park, Cooking Lake, and a
number of other locations are
all options you can explore and
satisfy your need to paddle.
Plan your getaway from the
claustrophobic glass and steel
canyons, the drudgery of daily

commutes out to the suburbs,
and the stress of high-pressure
careers. Take an hour or
three to paddle, relax, and
unwind on one of Edmonton’s fine waterways. You
know doing so will make you
feel a lot better.

Where`s The City? (photo by Edmond Duggan)

There`s The City! (photo by Ken Collett)

- Ken Collett
A Little Action On The River (photo by Ken Collett)

Although they are not quite urban,
a short drive out of the city will
broaden your day trip opportuni-

On The Sturgeon River (photo by Bob T.)

Surf`s Up!
Indoor kayak surfing in our land-locked city? You betcha!
At the wave pool in WEM you can kick up your adrenaline flow with a little surf action.

Whitemud Creek (photo
by Edmond Duggan)

Perfecting The Roll At Rundle Park (photo by Ken Collett)
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The Middle Sized Bowl Was Just Right….
Unless you are a serious and knowledgeable wildlife photographer, probably the best outcome for managing bear encounters is to apply all the correct actions so that you never see a bear. You certainly don’t
want one sampling your middle sized bowl of porridge first thing in the morning. What should you do to
minimize the chances of an encounter so you don’t have to share your breakfast with a bruin?

Use Proper Food
Storage Techniques
(photo by Ken Collett)

A recent Globe and Mail article reported some surprising information regarding the behaviour of black
bears, and their interactions with humans. After studying data on 100 years of fatal encounters with black
bears, well known researcher Stephen Herrero released his findings. Not surprising was the relationship
between food and bear encounters. Improperly stored food can be a big risk factor, as can being alone in a
wilderness situation. What did raise some eyebrows was the fact that female bears protecting cubs accounted for only a small percentage of fatalities. The bulk of deadly attacks were by male bears searching
for food, especially when natural foods tended to be scarce.
Check out the full article at the provided link, and always take the following precautions when in bear territory (as suggested below by Ontario Ministry of Natural Resources):
How to avoid encountering a black bear:
Make noise when you’re in the woods, especially when visibility is restricted or when there’s a lot of background noise, such as from a stream or waterfall. Singing, whistling or talking will let bears know you’re
there and give them a chance to avoid you. Travel with at least two people, and watch for signs of bear
activity, such as tracks, claw marks on trees and fresh droppings. If you have a dog, leash it. Wandering
dogs could lead a bear to you.
What to do if you run into a black bear:

“Improperly stored
food can be a big
risk factor...”

Stay calm. When black bears are caught off guard, they’re stressed and usually just want to flee. The bear
may stand on its hind legs to get a better look at you. The animal may also salivate excessively, exhale loudly and make popping sounds with its teeth and jaws. Generally, these aren’t bad signs: Noisier bears tend to
be less dangerous, but don’t get closer. Stand still and talk calmly to the bear. If the animal doesn’t approach, back away slowly and keep chatting in a
quiet, monotone voice. Resist the temptation to
run, and don’t scream, turn your back on the
bear, kneel down or make direct eye contact.
What to do if the bear approaches:
Yell and wave your arms to make yourself look
bigger. Throw objects at the bear, such as sticks
and rocks. Blow a whistle or an air horn, if you
have them. These actions may persuade the bear
to leave. If you’re with others, stay together and
make sure the bear has an escape route. If the
animal keeps advancing toward you, stand your
ground and use bear pepper spray. Black bear
attacks are extremely rare. However, when a bear
strikes, fight back with everything you have. Don’t
play dead except in the rare instance a sow is
attacking to defend her cubs.

Celebrate National Canoe Day on Sunday, June 26,
2011. How can you get involved? The Canoe Museum is asking individuals across the country to coordinate and document a canoe-related event in their area on
Sunday June 26, 2011. It can be as simple as going for a paddle down a local river or strapping your canoe to
your roof-rack and driving around with it for the day. Your business can offer canoe-related discounts or
themes, or distribute National Canoe Day information. You can organize a main-street-portage with local
canoe groups, a canoe-a-thon, a race, or a party. Small or large, the Canoe Museum asks that you register
your event on their website and document and share your participation via photo, video, or blog.
National Canoe Day belongs to all of us - let's celebrate! Visit http://www.nationalcanoeday.net/ for additional
details.
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Tobogganing To The Pembina
As you may recall, if you reach way back into your memory, we had a just a touch of snow this winter in
Alberta. And it lingered. This presented a minor inconvenience to the party that celebrated spring
breakup with a paddle down the Pembina River. They didn’t literally toboggan down to the river, but judging by their pictures they certainly had some opportunity to do so. Read Ric’s report below.
Pembina River Trip Report - April 23, 2010
Reach: Cemetery to Pembina Provincial Park

Pembina River Trip
(photo by Cliff Prather)

“Usually this time
of year the path

Participants: Doug and Leslie Knight (canoe), Cliff Prather (kayak), Cindy Davies and Ric Fetterly (tandem
canoe)
Access to the Pembina River from the cemetery road involves a short portage of less than a kilometre.
Usually this time of year the path may be muddy but very negotiable with a canoe cart. This year was an
exception since the entire path was covered in snow. We would have been better to have put the carts in
the middle of the canoes and pulled the boats flat on the snow. It pays to look down the trail before you
start. At the end of the trip at the bridge, we pulled the boats up on top of the snow. Since the gates are
closed early in the year, it was necessary to take out at the bridge.
The water was high, higher than I have ever seen it this time of year but that did not deter from the enjoyment of the trip. The weather could not have been better – warm and sunny with no hint of rain. Many
of the features that I have enjoyed on the river were gone due to the high water but we never hit any
rocks. We could not have seen them since the water was so murky. We were out a week later, the water had dropped to 35 cms and some of the features had returned.
It was the first trip of the year and it was great to get out on the river.
- Ric Fetterly

may be muddy ...”

Pembina Trip Photos By Chris Prather

Have you shared the good news with your friends? Consider adding the club’s
www.nwvoyager.com link to your Facebook, and other social media, sites.
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It Is The Law!
New Federal Requirements for First Aid kits for trip leaders

“First Aid kits are
being supplied....”

Hello trip leaders. As you all know, the government has made some changes to the requirements for
trip leaders. Anyone leading a trip is considered a trip leader and as such you need to take a First Aid
kit with you. The First Aid kits are being supplied by the club for your use during the trip. We have 2
First Aid kits to choose from and one is larger than the other and in a heavier bag. We are recommending that the smaller bags be taken on the Whitewater Kayak trips and the larger ones be used for the
canoe trips. This is however your choice as to if you decide to take a larger kit for a kayak trip and or a
smaller one for a canoe trip.
The smaller ones are about the size of a smaller Nerf soccer ball and the large ones are about the size of
a basketball. Both of the kits meet the minimum requirements of the federal regulations and the larger
ones will have more of course and meet the Occupational Health and Safety requirements for a group of
secluded employees. This is why we are recommending the smaller for the whitewater kayak trips and
the larger for canoe trips. The canoe trips are generally for overnight camping and further away from
medical facilities and the whitewater trips are generally situated in one place and have quicker access for
ambulances or other medical services.
If you require more information on the First Aid kits please email me, Lorne; at equipment@nwvoyageurs.com and I will do my best to answer your questions as timely as possible. If you
are a trip leader please contact me by email or by calling 780.964.2531 a couple or few weeks before the
trip you are leading and we can make arrangements to get you a First Aid kit for your trip and how to
return the kit back to me. We do have several of each kit so we can have some overlap with the signing
out of the First Aid kits available.
Thank you
Lorne Tkachuk
Equipment Manager

Edmonton River Day
Thank you to everyone who donated their time to help make River Day a success. A special thank you
goes out to Kurt, who talked to potential club members who visited our display table, provided instruction to people that wanted to try out canoeing and kayaking, and also put up and took down our display.
Here are a few photos from the event:

Kurt Recruiting, Wildlife Display, Water Polo Paddler
(photos by Ken Collett)
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Volunteerism - The Success Of Your Club Depends On It
Whether you are a long time member, or fairly new to the club, we would welcome talking to you about
any club position you are interested in filling. As you involve yourself in various club activities throughout
the year, you will see many opportunities to give back to the club. If you have an interest or expertise in
any listed position, or even a role not listed here that you feel would benefit the club, please contact Kurt,
our Member At Large, for more information or to volunteer. You may also talk to any current executive
member for additional information.

“...interested in
becoming a certified instructor, the
NW Voyageurs can
assist in covering
the costs...”

In addition to positions on the executive, volunteers are needed throughout the year. Activities can vary
from instructing courses, to assisting with equipment on drop-in nights at Rundle Park, to talking about the
club to prospective new members at paddling events like River Day and Paddlefest.
You say you’re not qualified to instruct paddling? No problem. One of the mandates of the club is to expand the paddling capabilities of our members. If you are interested in becoming a certified instructor, the
NW Voyageurs can assist in covering the costs involved. Call Kurt for details!

Current Club Volunteer Opportunities:
Paddlefest
MEC Paddlefest is being held on June 25th at Rundle Park this year. The club is still looking for qualified
instructors to represent the club, and spend some time overseeing members of the public as they try out
boats on the park’s pond. We also need a few members to liaise with the public, answering questions
about the club, and offering club literature. If you are able to help out, please give Kurt a call at 780-9226200.
Wednesday Drop-In
If you are a club member and are able to assist with loaning out equipment to the public and other club
members, please let us know. If you are a certified instructor, your skills can be put to use. For details,
please give Kurt a call at 780-922-6200.

Other Volunteer Opportunities:
World Cup Triathalon
Paddling For Compassion
For additional details on these two event, please see page 7.

Have A Say In Your Club’s Future - Instructional Policy Committee
Northwest Voyageurs is putting together a committee that will review the club’s existing policies pertaining
to instructors, discuss the whole subject of instruction, develop new policies, and make recommendations to
the club’s executive. This endeavour will cover both canoe and kayak instruction, and include topics like the
number of instructors required at the club, skill levels they should have, and instructor compensation. If you
are interested in serving on this committee, and developing new policy that will guide the club in the coming
years, please contact Cindy at 780.963.5288 or president@nwvoyageurs.com.
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Calendar Of Clinics, Events & Happenings
Where can you find details of upcoming training
sessions, special events, & trips?
www.nwvoyageurs.com
Check out the options under Training, Trips, & Calendar.
And do not forget to check for additional trips and other
tidbits under the Forum option, located in the Members
Area. Heck, why not plan your own trip and kick it off on
the forum!

Moving Water Canoe Symposium
Monday, July 25 to Monday, August 1, 2011

MEC Paddlefest
Saturday, June 25, 2011 11:00 AM to 3:00 PM
MEC is offering plenty of learning opportunities both on water, and
on land. Geared for everyone, from the novice to the advanced
paddler. Event details: http://blog.mec.ca/events/mec-paddlefest/
mec-paddlefest-edmonton/
Volunteers Still Needed For Paddlefest - Contact Kurt for details at
memberatlarge@nwvoyageurs.com or 780-922-620

River Rescue
A two day course that focuses on simple and effective safety and
rescue procedures that are applicable by the average paddler. This is
a Whitewater Canada certified course.
Dates: June 18 & 19, 2011 (if there is sufficient interest)
Location: To be determined—Contact Ric for more details
For additional information on any of the above courses, or to book
your spot, please contact canoe@nwvoyageurs.com
or call Ric at 780.438.1296.

Canoe Poling Clinic

Internationally acclaimed experts Paul Mason (son of Bill
Mason) & Andrew and Carole Westwood will be providing
advanced instruction on whitewater solo and tandem canoe
skills. Sessions will take place on the Upper Red Deer River.
Details and online registration can be found at:
http://www.haskincanoe.ca/Site/Poster.html
Locations: Rundle Park & Pembina Park
Cost:: $20.00 per person for NWV members
Dates: This clinic is broken into two parts.
Part 1 on June 29, 2011 from 6:30 PM to 9:00 PM
Part 2 on July 11, 2011
To register, please contact Alan at 780.487.0607
or alan.alkemy@gmail.com
NWV Rundle Park Paddling Pond Drop-In
Wednesdays, June 1 to September 7, 2011 7:00—9:00 PM
Never paddled a kayak? Try one on for size! Want some informal
instruction to improve your J-stroke?
Come on down!

Up the creek without a paddle? No problem, you can use a pole!
This clinic will get you started in the art of poling. Beginning on flat
Rundle Park Paddling Centre Links:
water at Rundle Park, you will be introduced to basic techniques. The
Directions: Google Map
second part, held at a later date, is on the Pembina River and demonstrate techniques for traveling both up-river and down-river.
Rundle Park Brochure
You will need to make your own pole prior to the course. They are
easy to make and at about $25 a pole is a lot cheaper than a paddle!
The instructor will provide the instructions upon registration.
Prerequisites: Able to paddle a canoe solo on flat and moving water.

Rundle Park - Paddlers
& Red-Winged Blackbird
(photos by Ken Collett)

Where Will You Paddle This Summer?
Sign up for a few of the trips on the club’s 2011 agenda.

See the NWV website for the most current trip list
June 2011
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(photo by Ken Collett)
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Calendar Of Clinics, Events & Happenings
Rundle Park Potluck Picnic
Wednesday, June 29, 2011 6:00 PM
Come on out to the Rundle Park Paddling Centre for a potluck picnic! Meet your fellow club members and enjoy some delicious picnic
food. Afterwards, head down to the dock, grab a boat, and do a little
paddling. Watermelon, water, & condiments supplied by the club.
Contact the club’s Social Coordinator, Lisa, for details at memberatlarge@nwvoyageurs.com.
World Cup Triathlon - Volunteer Opportunity
Sunday, July 10, 2011 7:30 AM to 2:30 PM
Paddlers are needed for World Cup Triathlon that is being held at
Hawrelak Park on July 10th. Organizers are looking for four canoes
and 8 paddlers to help out on the lake that day, from about 7:30 to
2:30.

Just Cookin’ (photo by Lisa Derksen)

There are age group races in the morning and the main event starts
about noon. After the water event volunteers usually go to the
stands to view the world class racers complete a few of the bike
loops and make their final push towards the podium on the running
portion of the course.
Lunch is provided. It will be a very interesting day. Pease contact
Doug Kelker from the Ceyana Canoe Club directly at 780-435-2027.
Paddling for Compassion—Volunteer Opportunity
September, 2011
Cornerstone Counselling Centre is once again planning to hold their
Paddling for Compassion event this September. Cornerstone has
decided to change the route this year, with the put-in being at Laurier
Park and, after paddling through the heart of the city, the trip will end
at the 50th Street takeout.

Enjoying The Cookin’ (photo by Lisa

Cornerstone has always appreciated the support that the NW Voyageurs Club has given us, and they would like to again ask if club would
be able to send some member volunteers out to help with the
event. If you are interested in volunteering, please contact Cindy at
780 963-5288. Your name will be forwarded to Susan at Cornerstone. Watch for further details on the NW Voyageurs club web-site
as they become available..

Paddling Season Is In Full Swing
Sign up for one of the adventures listed on the club’s 2011 agenda.

See the NWV website for the most current trip list
June 2011
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NWV Club Information
Our Aims
The Northwest Voyageurs is an ideal club in which to have fun and develop your
river and flat water skills with knowledgeable fellow paddlers. We aim to:


Bring members together to enjoy paddling Alberta's rivers and lakes.



Improve members' paddling skills.



Increase river safety awareness and practices.



Promote appreciation and respect for our river heritage.

For more information on Club operations, please visit www.nwvoyageurs.com

Northwest Voyageurs Canoe & Kayak Club
Box 1341
Edmonton, Alberta, T5J 2N2
Online at: www.nwvoyageurs.com

Membership
To join NWV, you will need to complete and sign the Club’s membership form and waiver. Membership runs
from January 01 to December 31, and entitles you to a number of privileges. See our website for more details, or
contact our membership coordinator with any questions: membership@nwvoyageurs.com.

“Why delay?

Printable Membership Form: http://www.nwvoyageurs.com, then go to Club Info/Membership

membership

FEES:
Single: $40.00

Get your

today!”

Family: $60.00
Membership entitles you to a 10% discount from:
Campers Village — 10951 - 170 Street & new Southside location 3210 Gateway Blvd.
Track'n;Trail — 10148 - 82 Avenue
*MEC — 12328 - 102nd Ave NW *During MEC sponsored clubs appreciation events only

The

EDDYLINE

The Eddyline is the newsletter for the Northwest Voyageurs Canoe and Kayak Club of Edmonton, Alberta. Published monthly, except for July and August of each year, it strives to
keep members abreast of club happenings. Most club members receive a PDF copy by email
or receive notification that it is available online. If you currently receive a printed copy and
are able to receive a PDF copy instead, please let the membership coordinator know so we
can send you an electronic copy — membership@nwvoyageurs.com
Photos, articles, and suggestions for publishing may be sent to eddyline@nwvoyageurs.com
June 2011
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Your Executive
If you have questions regarding the club or its operations, please contact one of the executive members.
POSITION

NAME

PHONE

NWV EMAIL ADDRESS

President

Cindy

780-963-5288

president@nwvoyageurs.com

Vice President

Ric

780-438-1296

vicepresident@nwvoyageurs.com

Treasurer

Donna

780-481-4756

treasurer@nwvoyageurs.com

Secretary

Mary

780-487-5529

secretary@nwvoyageurs.com

Membership

Donald

780-476-7006

membership@nwvoyageurs.com

Newsletter

Ken

780-487-5522

eddyline@nwvoyageurs.com

Webmaster

Stephan

Publicity

Eileen

Archives

Doug

Conservation

Vacant

Trip Coordinator

Ken

780-632-2278

trip@nwvoyageurs.com

Canoe Coordinator

Ric

780-438-1296

canoe@nwvoyageurs.com

WW Kayak Coordinator

Jack

780-250-5465

wwkayak@nwvoyageurs.com

Sea/Rec Kayak Coordinator

Douglas

seakayak@nwvoyageurs.com

Equipment Manager

Lorne

equipment@nwvoyageurs.com

Social Coordinator

Lisa

780-660-4077

social@nwvoyageurs.com

Member at Large

Kurt

780-922-6200

memberatlarge@nwvoyageurs.com

webmaster@nwvoyageurs.com
publicity@nwvoyageurs.com
780-752-7939

archive@nwvoyageurs.com
conservation@nwvoyageurs.com

Do you want experiences
like this?.

Paddle with the Northwest
Voyageurs.

President’s Message
Hello Everyone,
Treat yourself. Be a Volunteer! Most of the Northwest Voyageurs volunteer
commitments are a treat simply because you get out paddling!!!! And you
meet an amazing array of people who keen to paddle or learn about paddling.
Many of our volunteer opportunities are once a season for a few
hours...helping new or young paddlers get their equipment on and taking
those first strokes at Rundle pond, a few hours of planning and some phone
calls to coordinate a trip and spend a day out on the water paddling, perhaps
a few dry land hours of sharing paddling experience while hosting a table at
an event, or providing a watchful, rescuing eye for swimming triathlon competitors, or those paddling for compassion, or…. Share your paddling enthusiasm.
This month, treat yourself to catching up with friends or meeting other club
members at the June 29 Members Picnic.
Just Chllin’ (photo by Al Stewart)

Wishing you enjoyable paddling all summer long,
Cindy
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A Funny Thing Happened on the Way to the Forum
Aluminum canoes are the future! Virtually indestructible and maintenance free. All true, but they are also cold, noisy, heavy, and not
very romantic. Try to find anyone interested in owning a shiny, silver canoe now! Yet, at their zenith, aluminum boats were state of the
art, appealing to many, and truly had their advantages. While not thought of as cutting edge these days, they are still available for purchase.
Since the 1800’s, advances in technology have influenced paddling more that we probably realize. It is not just boat construction methods and materials that have changed for the better. Paddles, clothing, gear, and paddling techniques have all benefitted from the research
and analysis carried out by thousands of proponents of the various paddling sports. Alongside those developments, paddlers have also
been quick to adopt unrelated technologies in an effort to make paddling safer and easier, and also to spread the good word to the
world. Portable VHS radios and satellite technology based GPS devices are now considered essential equipment by many. Booking trips
and renting equipment can all be done on-line. It seems paddling topics can now be found on every facet of the internet - blogs, forums,
training videos, & podcasts abound. Electronic versions of instructional manuals and topographical maps can be downloaded to your
iPhone.
Paul Caffyn circumnavigated Australia by solo kayak in the early eighties—an unprecedented feat. Print, radio, and television covered the
event, but then current technology dictated it be sporadic due to the need to have reporters in place. When Freya Hoffmeister became
the first female to complete a similar journey in 2009, in addition to taking advantage of current material technologies for her equipment,
she was able to keep in constant touch with the world by satellite phone and routinely updated her followers by posting on the internet
(blogging). One can only imagine where advances in technology will lead us in the years to come.
Communication, both from a technological and social context, has changed, expanded, and improved quite a bit in a very short span of
time. One could argue that changes in communication have generated the most profound impact on our sport. Freya took advantage of
those advances. You can too. Even paddling clubs like Northwest Voyageurs have adopted the conveniences of the internet, using email
and web pages to speed and smooth communications amongst members. The Eddyline is but one example.
Our club’s latest effort has been to implement a members-only forum on our web site. We can now plan, schedule, report, and share
our paddling adventures, complete with full colour photographs and videos, all on-line on our forum. Basically, a forum is like an electronic bulletin board. The good thing is you can add your information without having to drive somewhere and physically post it. Once
posted, all club members will be able to read your post instantly.
Phone calls, emails, and meetings at your favourite coffee shop are
all still of value. It really depends on how widely you want to share
what you have to offer, and how quickly you would like see your
message spread. The forum is just one more tool in your tool box.
Try it out. You may find you like it.
- Ken Collett

Check Out The Members Area

The Last Page Tip
Freezing In The Summer
After our long and snowy winter, the joys of summer are feeling extra special. The trees are all leafed out,
flowers are blooming everywhere, and baby robins have left the nest already. Lazing like a cat in the sun on
a summer day just feels wonderful. The winter chill has finally left our bones, and with temperatures
routinely above 20° degrees, it is all too easy to forget that hypothermia is a risk at any time of the year,
especially for paddlers.
I was reading a Paddle Canada safety blog recently and was not surprised to see that where water temperatures were known, cold water (<10°C) was associated with 54% of boating deaths. Warmer, but
still cold or cool, water (10-20°C) was associated with 42%, while warm water (>20°C) with only 4%.
The cold water was not necessarily directly responsible for the deaths, but the correlation cannot be
overlooked.
Paddlers should always dress appropriately for the water temperature, not just the air temperature. In
the event of an unplanned immersion, proper clothing and safety gear (emergency blanket & fire starting
equipment for example) can go a long way to mitigating the risk of hypothermia. Manage your risk by
being prepared. Know the symptoms of hypothermia and how to treat them.

Cold Water Immersion Can Lead To Hypothermia
(photo by Ken Collett)

One web site you can check out: http://firstaid.about.com/od/heatcoldexposur1/ht/06_hypothermia.htm
- Ken Collett
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